HARD TRI-FOLD
WARRANTY
.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
The full hardware kit including rails, clamps and bows carries a lifetime warranty, while the fabric cover
is warranted for 10 years. Warranty is to the original consumer purchaser and is not transferrable.
WARRANTY COVERAGE
This tonneau cover is warranted against defective materials or workmanship. This warranty is void if the product has
been damaged by accident, unreasonable use, neglect, improper installation, service, or other cause not arising out
of defects in material or other cause not arising out of defects in material or workmanship.

WARRANTY CONDITIONS
Failure to follow these care instructions will void warranty:
✪ Clean with soap and water only.
✪ Do not use any vinyl conditioners that contain silcone or petroleum (ie, Armor All®) as they may crack and shrink the vinyl.
✪ Tonneau cover must be secured at all points when vehicle is in motion. An unsecured tonneau will flap,
resulting in damage or may even lift off of truck.
✪ Do not overload cargo. Protrusions in the tarp will stress fabric.
✪ Do not tow vehicle backwards with cover down. Tonneau cover must be folded and secured to buckles.
WARRANTY PERFORMANCE
If all warranty conditions are met, a defective tonneau cover, tarp, or hardware component will either be repaired or replaced (at our option).
American Tonneau reserves the right to substitute and offer the respective warranty discount on an entire replacement system or provide other
remedies than those mentioned in this document. A Return Authorization number must be obtained from our Customer Service Department
877-267-6057 prior to returning any product. American Tonneau may require the original item to be returned postage prepaid for final determination.
Shipping charges will apply for any repair or replacement. Other than postage or shipping charges, no charge will be made for repair or replacement.
The repaired or replaced tonneau will be covered by warranty based on the original date of purchase.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other legal rights which vary from state to state.
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